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= MR. CROCKET PROBING 
SOME DREDG1N6 WORK

‘

DTJ.Collis Browne’s SI JOHN WILL BE RIGHT %

Hi ¥ *

Tha ORIGINAL and< IN THE SWIM THIS YEAR He Thinks Inspectors Go 
More Pay Than They 

Earned

■Y GENUINE.'
;*The most Valuable Remedy ever dbcoYzred.

-jjf COUGHS, COLDS,
M ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Ac„iii,ach.r»l.
■ DUBUMEA, DYSENTEKY, * CHOLERA.
■ Convincing Medical Tatimony acccmpania each Sotifc.

V'ü| ‘ —ip?,scs»
mBgmtm k

«.iSiï- Thc only P»lliiU« in ■
{ NKORAUSIA, OOUT, ’ ■ ’ 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE. ■ The Mind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

d — and has been mada under his per- ,
ST* , y/iï/2-g—M- sonal supervision since its infancy. ’ 

- r^y, /<&cc/U&C Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-us-good” are, but 
Experiments that trifle *ith and endanger the health of 
yTifcnta nnil Children—Experience against Experiment»

Fairs and Exhibitions the Vogue—Some ot 
the Important Events of this Kind in 
Canada, in America Generally and 

World-Wide

OTTAWA, March «^Charges for 
dredging inspection woj-e looked into 
before the public accounts committee 
this morning by Mr. Crocket, who en
deavored to show tlyrt J. W. Mc- 

ulkin, or J. Smith and Medley Dyke- 
had charged services as dredging 

inspectors at Maquaplt Lake on days 
■when they did not," Inspect. Dredging 
was carried on from June IS to October 
23, which gave 118 dredging days. The 
inspectors received for 202 days at $3 
a dp.y. Smith was paid for 114, Mc- 
Mulkin 78 and Dykeroan for 10 days. 
Chief Engineer Lafleur was examined 
end showed that there had been double 
time work that the bridge was operat
ing at night. McMulkin and Smith for 
seme weeks inspected fourteen to fif-. 
teen hours a day for a week and then 
took a week oft, alternating .with each 
otter. Mr. Crocket would not admit 
that the double shifts covered the case, 
but held there had In payments been 
overlapping. The statements of Smith, 
McMulkln and Dykeman were endorsed 
by Chief Engineer Shewan.
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WHOLESALE AGENTS. LYMAN BROS., & CO., LTD., TORONTO.

man
■■yj What is CASTORIAITI

Castoria is a harmless substitut* for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither "Opium, Morphine nor other Harcotio 
substance. Its agers^it^ guarantee. It nestroysvWorro» 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, régulât*» the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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London, England.— Anglo-Japanese 

Exposition. Shephards Bush, May to 
October .

Berlin, Germany—American Exposi
tion. April, May and June, 1910.
' Wuchung, China.— Chinese Exhibi 

tlon, Wuchang in Hupeh. Dates not 
given.

Nanking, China. — Industrial 
Commercial Exposition. May, 1910.

Brussels, Belgium.— Brussels Inter
national University Exposition. 1910.

Budapest, Hungary.— International 
Horticultural Exposition. May, 1910.

Mexico.—First Centennial of the In
dependence of Mexico. May 1-20, 1910.

Santiago, Chile.—Exposition 
erican Products. Spring of 1910.

Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic.— 
Railway Exposition. May to Novem
ber, 1910.

Hamburg, Germany.— German Na
tional Agricultural Fair. June 15-30. 
1910.

The great wave; of prosperity sweep
ing the 'continent no doubt has been a 
gi eat influence in propogating the long 
chain of fairs and exhTSflttans bookad 
fer the ensuing months of 1910. St. 
John, therefore, seems to be right in 
style with Its big Dominion exhibition, 
and American and Upper Canadian 
tertainment periodicals have our show 
in their lists of dates along with the 
many others. Among the important 
expositions to be held during the year 
are:

Dominion Exhibition, St. John, N. B., 
Sept. 5th to 15th.
"Toronto Exhibition, from Aug. 27th to 

Sept. 12th.
Halifax- Exhibition, starting Septem

ber 22nd. " - '
Sherbrooke Fair, Aug, 27th to 3rd 

Sept. *
Industrial Exposition in Detroit in 

June.
National Exposition at Quadalagera, 

Mexico.
Ohio Valley Exposition, Aug. 29 to 

Oct. 1st. .
Exposition of American Industries in 

June, at Baltimore.
North Pacific Fair Association in 

various western cities.
Exposition at Nashville, Tenn., now

Big Fair at Washington ,D. C-, in 
July.

Louisiana State Fair, Nov, 2 to 11 
There will, of course, be numerous 

expositions on a smaller scale and 
county fajrs in legion. Food fairs and 
commercial events will be held m the 
larger' cities each week. In the for
eign countries this year promises to lie 
8. notable one also In the line of" expo
sitions, as the following indicates:
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Work of Enlarging and Improving One of 

Digby’s Big Summer Hotels is Nearing 

Completion

eandii■
I

GENUINE CASTORIA AI-WAY
>7 Bears the Signature of ^

Baby Eczema 
Skin Irritations

XI
of Amin addition to the four log cabins 

which have already been in use two 
seasons, four new ones are to be built 
on the spacious shaded ground. H. 
B. Churchill, the genial and enterpris
ing proprietor, informs your corres
pondent that when /the tourist season 
opens “The Pines" 'will be ready with 
sleeping accommodation for two hun
dred guests. Th^hotel, after all im
provements are completed, will be two 
hundred and ninety-seven feet in 
length and one hundred and flye feet 
In’ -width, exclusive of fifteen-foot 
verandah.

(From The Sun’s Own Reporter.)
DIGBY, N. is. Mar. 9.—The work of 

enlarging and improving "The Pines" 
Hotel has beelr going on for several 
weeks under the direction of the con
tractor, Leander A. Woodworth, who 
is under agreement to have this well 
known summer hotel ready for guests 
by the 24th of May. A large force ot 
carpenters are engaged, many of them 
being brought from outside on account 

home^contingent having their 
full in filling other local de-

The EM You Have Always Bought
$ * û

Splendid Result* obtained by 
Using: DR OHASrS OINTMENT 

the greatest of healers CJIn Use For Over 30 Years.Bergen, Norway—Touring and Tra
vel, Sport, Domestic Industry Exposi
tion. June 1 to September 15, 1919.

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 716 Windsor. Ont, will 

mother her 
with

Th-ughtful mothers are forsaking 
pcre-< logging and unsanitary powlers 
for the use of Dr.Chaee’s Ointment aivi 
find there ie no treatment so effective 
for chafed and irritated skin, scald 
head and eczema.

This ointment makes the skin soft 
and smooth and ensures healthful nat
ural action of the pores ot the skin.

A trial of Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
usually enough to convince anyone: 
that-there is nothing like it as a joeau-1 
tifler of the skin and as a meats of 
overcoming painful and annoying itch
ing skin diseases.

It is so pure and clean, so delight
fully soothing and healing and »o pleas
ant to use that it soon finds a perma
nent place in every home where Its 
merits become known. 60 cents a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

! Toronto. Write for a free copy of Dr. 
Chase's Recipqp

<
s THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY ST^CET. NEW YORK CITY.

!
of the

mands. The improvements include an
other story which wUl make the bund
ing four stories in all and give an ad
ditional sleeping accommodation of 
twenty rooms, besides ten new private 
■baths. The dining room has already 
been enlarged and is one hundçe 
and three feet long, thirty-eight feet 
wide, with a seating capacity for *w° 
hundred guests at a single meal. Par 
of the spacious verandah on the west 
side has been - converted Into a ’sun 
*nd general writing room combined. 
The new kltchep is fifty feet wide, 

. thirty-five feet long and is at the rear 
Between the kitchen

v 1

THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.I on.

EPPS’S
COCOA

send free to 
successful 
full Instructions, 
but write her today if your children 
trouble you In this way. Don’t blame 
the child, the chances are it can't help 
it This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

any
home treatment,

Send no money
ALIQUBR & TOBACCO HRBUS. “Epps’s 

means 
Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
76 Xonge St., Toronto, Cannes. 

References as to Dr. McTagg&rt’s professional 
standing and personal Integrity permitted by: 

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Rev. Father Teefjr, Presidentof St. Michael a

I
cup of “ Epps’s” at breakfast Warms and Sustains f.-iUg 

you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. UOmlurUUgGrateful A
gv-

1ÊÈÊËÊÊÈ
ness, and a certain cure. , ...

Consultation or correspondence invited.

)) DEMANDS OF MINERS
WILL KILL INDUSTRY

U WANT MS 
FOR WOMEN

of the building, 
end dining room are the pantry room 
end serving room. The new laundry 

Is forty by thirty-eight feet and 
latest machinery installed.

I

!
.

room 
has all the

I
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HARTZES OF PITTSBURG 
TO BECOME RECONCILED

! and is the eldest son of the late -Ad
miral Prince Victor of Hohenlohe-Len- 
genburg, whose wife was Laura Sey- 

In addition to being a soldier DESPITE FI GIRL’S PLEA CINCINNATI, Mar. 10.— General 
discussion of the demands of the min- 

! ers was continued today at the con
ference of operators and miners of soft 
coal in the central competitive -field, 

Ohio, Indiana, and

DIVORCEE SUES TOR 
BREACH OF PROMISE

m,
5Ç m

■BMp
and a diplomat he is an author.

his hooks are “With the 
Camel Corps Up the Nile,” “With the 

; Mission to MeneMk,” and “The Armies 
i of Europe.” A
! He was wounded at the Modder River 

in the Boer war s and got the Queen’s 
medal.

The Hon. Sylvia Edwardes was a 
maid of honor to Queen Victoria as 
well, and is the daughter of the Hon. 
Henry Washington, who was with the 
British Embassy at Washington in 
1896. »

■Among
■ New York Legislature Bom 

barded by Huge Dele* 
gâtions;:",.'

which embraces 
Western Pennsylvania.

The operators as on yesterday de
clared they could sot grant the ten 
Te*t« -portion Jjicrease and any of the 
other demands mStre" By me Wilners. 
N. L. Chapman, one of tile largest 
Ohio coal operators, presented figures

I ,

Committee in Chicago Recom
mends Restriction—Told That Men 
“Mustn’t Dictate,’’ Alderman Asks 

About Drinks

Judiciary
A

Postponement of Wife’s Suit 
For Separation Starts 

Rumors

Mrs. Helen Walter, Plaintiff 

Was Freed From Hus
band

ALBANY, N. Y, March 9.—The an
nual legislative hearing on the pro
posal to eliminate the word "male"’ 
from that section of the constitution which he used in support of his de- 
governing the right to vote took place deration that “if present demands or 
ted ay. The vâridus woman suffrage miners, are persisted in it will be only 
organizations sent their best speakers a short, time until the Ohio coal in
to advocate the passage of, the Hill- dustry will be a thing of the past. 
Tombs concurrent resolution to amend Ohio coal mines will have to shut 
the state constitution so as to let wo- down and the 60,000 miners and the 
men vote. The New York state asso- thousands of other employes depend- 
c;ation opposed to woman suffrage and ent upon the coal industry of Ohio will 
the National League for thb Civic Edu- have to seek employment in othér 
cation of Women sent Just as large a states.”
corps of speakers to argue against the The miners In their arguments , ■de- 
proposition. For four '» urs this afte' - c]ared that the higher cost of living 
i con the Judiciary committee of the compellea ' them to ask for higher 
senate and. assembly heard these argu- ^ 
irents in the assembly chamber. j “

Dr. Mary Walker furnished the one : _____________________________ ■
break on the orderly progress of the 1 \
hearing. That famous exploiter of 
women’s rights to men’s apparel was imm 
ready to speak on either side, for, 3i- Any man who suffers with nervous debility 
though she is an ardent advocate of weak back, failing memory or deficient man. 
the ballot for women, she believes that hood, brought on by «jesses or 
the constitution- already gives the n ™“fptkTn thari will glaidly scnd free. in a plain. 

and that no ,eglslatlon !s

Notwithstanding only those on the Detroit, Michigan, 

programme were recognized by the 
committee. Dr. Waller rose in her seat- 
just before the hearing closed and 1 i- 
manded recognition, without waiting 
for permission, and launched into an 
exposition of her views. Chairman 
Phillips of the assembly committee in
terrupted her after a couple of minutes 
with the suggestion that she “submit 
a brief.” When she refused to accept 
this suggestion the chairman broug.it 
down his gavel and,Dr. Walker finally 
yielded to his authority.

T.-,/
4

11TTSBURG, March 9.—The suit tor 
legal separation instituted by Mrs. 
Mary Scott Hartje against her hus
band, Augustus Hartje, the wealthy 
paper manufacturer, did not open here 
today, as promised. Instead, a continu- 
avee
ing understood by both sides 
negotiations for settlement are under 
way, and the affair will probably never 
be permitted to come to trial. At the 
li st moment this morning Mr. Hartje 
withdrew his demand for a trial by

NEW YORK, March 9.—A suit for 
$50 000 for breach of promise brought 
by’ Mrs. Helen M. Walter, who ob
tained a divorce from Henry Young 
Walter, ofxPhiladelphia, in 1906, against 
Theodore S. Ryerson, a stock broker, 
went to trial to-day before Supreme 
Court .Justice Dugro.

Mrs. Walters deferred on the witness J During its ten years. test> oil ot wln. 
etand that* she still loves Ryerson, an ^ergrreen as compounded in D. D. 3>. 
■would rather have him as a Prescription has thoroughly, absolute-
than have his money. e ly proven its merits for skin diseases,
told him mon f Though on sale only a short time in
her*Bnother-would^support them for a Canada, it.is rapidly duplicating here 
“ • its remarkable success in the United

Counsel for Ryerson said he didn't 1 States. Cure after Cure, and the testi- 
care to cross-examine the plaintiff, and : mony of the world’s leading skin spe- 
iollowing the adjournment of court cialists, show plainly that the way to 
there was-a long conference of counsel, cure the skin is through the skin; not, 
However, the case goes on to-morrow however, by means of a salve reaching 
afternoon. t only the outer eklri, but with penétrat-

Ryerson, met Mrs. Walter in Atlantic ing liquid that .gets in to the inner 
City early ïiïi I90ST ami by May 31 their | skin, killing the germs and soothing 

. acquaintance had progressed to the , the healthy tissue.
■ point where Mrs. Walter says the j 
j young "broker sent her this letter:
| “My Own Dear Sweetheart: I love never tried it write the D. D. D. Lab- 
i you with- all my heart, and i want oratories, Dept. J. B„ 23 Jordan St., 
j you to marry me at once. Please do ■
| not spoil my bubble, will you, dear? 
i ril do my "'best to make you happy, 

p Try me.”

E-♦

TEN YEARS TEST 1 intend to violate this ordin- 
tf it becomes a law.” (Long andCHICAGO, March 9-—Long hatpins 

as worn by the women of Chicago musp 
go. The Judiciary Committee decided 
late to-night to dlrict the Corporation 
Counsel to prepare an ordinance, re
st rioting the length of hatpins to one- 
half inch beyond the crown of the h&t- 
The committee also recemmendel its 
passage which, if the counciV follows 
precedents, amounts to its ultimately 
becoming a law.

The hatpin fight will long 
bered for its bitterness. The committee 
room was crowded, and the women* led 
by Mips Nan Davis, were represented 
by counsel. , .

Bauler in speaking for' his ordinance 
said: “The regulation of the long hat 
pin nuisance has become imperative. I 
do not" believe tîïère was ever a time 
in history when women have shown as 
much eccentricity over their personal 
adornment as at present. We have had
the tight skirt, sheath gown, the mar- Mr. P. Fitzgerald was completely 
cel wave, and now comes the ‘chante- disheartened. He had suffered so long, 
cler ’ and the yard-wide head piece , his Kidneys, and spent so much
with their remarkable accessories. In money 0n doctors without relief, that 
addition to ribbons, laces, wires, flow- he had made up his mind he could not 
ers, vegetable*, animal3 knd >trds wo- be cured

I1I111TO il I TO HiilTr men’s hits art armed with the deadly, Then he chanced to read about the

WAITS ALL TO UNITE jBgeK®
■U nriiri ACMIIO OAâlII tiielr bfeR . . ■ . n .a The pills did • him so much good that

IN DEVELOPING SPAIN com^t^wearlng swords they must be he immediately bought two full size
frhm the men- boxes. And these two boxes of Gin le' w^men) fills .made him feel like another man.

hteÏÏ told me tTias nearly de- I But let Mr. Fitzgeraid tell his own 

caplted in a City Hall elevator by the story 0f .a really remarkable cure.:
sw»p of a hatpjn, like a sdsaitMiWorn ! Erovincial Asylum, QnUia,
by one of the City Hall belles. In the I // June 18th
street cars people are in danger of W I hgf/nmch pleasure in stating that 
losing their eyes by sitting beside some the pie, which you sent me, led me
lovely devotee of that fashion. To turn to eery ’two boxes of Gin Pills from a
your head and risk the loss of an eye locsfcfdruggist. They are the best rem- 

llB too much. We must stand together edy tor UricVAcid Trouble that I have 
for self-protection. The hatpin may be x must say that before
the only weapon woman has to ward uging Q[n pmg j had undergone a long 
off attack, but let her wear it sheathed an^ expensive course of treatment by 
in her belt. Hidden In a mass of plum- eminent specialists of Chicago. They 
age or hair it comes under the desig- djd ,me nQ good_it seemed like throw- 
nation of concealed weapons.

“The public demands' protection and _ 
even If I do incur the enmity of every 
woman in Chicago I intend to stand 
or fall in this fight against the long
hat-pin.” (Loud cheers from the men, PITGBRALD
and again hisses from the women.) i . ' lhla"
. .Miss Nan Davis, who represents sev- ' After reading such a lettor .
eral women’s clubs, through her attor- you simply cant doubt the value of 
ney, tl.tn asked permission to address Gin Pills in cases of Kidney and B 
the committee. “We wish to protest der Trouble, if you are a sufferer, 
against this dr any. other attempt to write the National Drug &. Chemica 
reguiato; WCfTffen’s attire,” said Attor- Co., Dept. B. N., Toronto, for a free 
ney Hinckley, “ and so do all other sample of Gin Pills and try them at
women in Chicago.” He then .intro- our expense. After you have seen for ... ...
dneed 5116s Davis, v.hp v/âs Êi-e.etéd yourself just what Gin Pills will do, n Sw fr^thî
with tremendous applause from about bljy tbe full sited .box at your dealers, C<atm the d enton 1 os-
u'“taeYtod" thirty W°men PreSe,lt ^ fem^er that Sriee1’of a” cursor The Sun yesJday, the stetoS toot

tel. “« ,s toll to trv wlth â Positive guarantee of a cure or ^ e’«dcted white Mrs.
,n wearinx of’ hatoins bv mohey reT"nded.________ . ' Cohen was under the guardianship of
women. The pins are good weapons of -------- ---------------* tlnCTfb"
defense and shotilJ not be taken from UilttllCfiFfiQ Will hvtoWMHItntna Win iftSZiSYSSSST&SK

»Z,y » --------------- î*„U“b.wS;-M,.a,e''Z'*l£STf:

85 Z."8o£ MONTREAL. JIarcb t.-TM MWM h« bro-ihl » Ih,E ïriS: & siasss s.sas?K•as ftsvs iüt» ns aÿs.’sr usa 55 “

wear

continued cheers from a woman.)
“You must not dictate to ùs women,” 

exclaimed Miss Davis.
“Well, you women want to regulate 

what we men drink, don't you?” inter
posed Alderman Cermak.

At the conclusion of Miss Davis’s 
speech the committee by unanimous 
vote decided to have the ordinance 
drawn and recommended for passage.

OF ECZEMA CURE ■Vof one month was granted, it be-
that

j
jury.

The request for a settlement out of 
court came from Mrs. Hartje’s side of 
the case.
urging that she be not dragged again 
into the limelight. Mr. Harte has ôeen 
giving her $5,000 a year, and taking 

tif their two children besides, and

WEAK MAN RECEIPT pRgg
'be For months she has beenremem-

i “IT SEEMED LIKE
THROWING MONEY AWAY

care
Mrs. Hartje has been quoted as saying 
that a continuation of this arrange
ment was all she desired. There has 
been a rumor that the couple, so long 
and bitterly estranged, ffiay Soon bo 
reunited; that each has expressed a 
desire for this, for their children's

8
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WHOLESALE LIQUORSUntil I Tried Gin Pills.” \m

1D. D. D. does just this. It cures — 
and it relieves instantly. If you have

VVM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, T1Ç and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list;' •

■ sf ke.
Asked in thè court house today if it 

were not true that he and his wife had 
ag.-eed to forget their differences and 
that there would be no more divorce 
court notoriety, Mr. Hartje said:

“Perhaps so; one can never tell. Any- 
we have a postponement.”

Toronto, for a free trial bottle; 
For sale by all druggists.

Fv ;
ÎÈ-11-ly.

v MISCELLANEOUS.vey,
Mrs. Hartje did not even appear at 

the court house. When called up at 
her father’s home later and reminded 
tj-,at this {vas her divorce court morn
ing she said:

“Gracious me! - That's true, isn’t it? 
I had forgotten all about that."

“Then you hadn’t intended to push 
the captf and the rqmpr of settlement 
between yourself and husband is seem
ingly true?” was Suggested. ,

“Now, I’d be telling if L said any
thing, wouidij’t I?” said Mrs, Hartje. 
“1 guess every one will be satisfied and 
happy bye and bye.”

t t fci

EQUERRY TO KING 
EBBfiO ENGAGED

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? Our 
“Money-making Tips” will assist you.

Daniel George and William Clark, It,s free A MALONE, 93 Pembroke St., 
Ctc two deserters from the WeSt India Toront0. 12-U-13
steamer Dahome, were allowed their , ------------- :------------------------------- -------------------------
freedom by Magistrate Ritchie in the puRE BRED POULTRY—BXRP.ED 
police court this afternoon, on cpndi- FL.fMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE ORP- 
tlcn that they would return to the i ]XQTONS We have the finest strains 
Dahome which sails this afterffoon | Norto ' America. Stock and eggs 

John A. Harvey, who Is charged with ENIVAR POULTRY
following and aseauting a Scotch gi-i T n r> n„tnamed Maggie Gray, was brought be FARMS, Lansing, P. O. Qnt.

fore the court and further remanded.

m
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v W.lheiit Seek a Unity Ciricalisa Wil|
Beehate the Cemtry, Says 

Pretitf.
Count Gleiclien to Marry the 

Hon. Sylvia 
• Edwardes f ARMS FOR SALE OR 10 If ft>

MADRID, March 10—Premier Canale- 
jas in an important speech outlining 
the Government's programme made in 

tiONDON, March 9.—The engagement the Cortes today appealed for the unit
ig announced of Count Albert Edward ed support of all the radical and derho- 
Wilfred Gleichen, extra equerry to the era tic forces in the approaching strug- 

■ King, and the Hon. Sylvia..Edwardes, gle “to Europeanize and modernize 
tnaid of honor to Queen Alexandra. Spain.” Without such support he dp- 

,Gleichen is not only a favorite dared the fight, against the growing 
iSng but is a relative as well, power of clericalism and reaction was

foredoomed to failure.

CHANGE THE VIBRATION 
It Makes for Hèelth

The executive of the Women’s Can
adian Club rpet this morning. It was 
reported that Mrs. Sexton of Halifax 
wottid address ttiè cliib on Friday,
March 18. Her subject will be,
“Woman and Science ” Mr?. Sexton x man tried leaving off meat, peta
ls a graduate of the Boston School of toes, coffee, etc., and adopted a break- f,rf.pv o mnes from 
Technology. Her lecture should prove fast of fruit, Grape Nuts and cream, eooq buildings.
a rare treat. Mrpi. O. Marshall of Lon- Pome crisp toast and a cup of Postum. McLaughlin farm, 100 acres,one mile 
don will speak before thetfiub in April. , His health began to improve at once fh of the at>ove, buildings good. 
The following new merpbers were el- j fo_ the reason that a meat eater will williams farm,150 acres,East 3-otch 
ected this morning: Miss Stevenson, j reaci, a piace once in a while Where his ; settlement Brownville station, Cent- 
Miss Clark, Mrs. George Larvill, Mrs. sy8tem seems to become clogged and ! , poad ’ Land excellent, buddies8
E. G. Price and Mrs. Boulton. the mach,nery doesn’t work smpothly. i “L „ach account.

A change of this kind puts aside I JAMES E. WHITE
food of low nutritive value and takes 
up food and drink of the highest value, 
already parity-digested and capable of 
being quickly changed into good, rich 
blood and/strong tissue.

A IMS

j Crouthers’ farm, 125 acres, 
Settlement, Cardivel, K. C.

Charles 
•Walker
Buildings out of repair, 

jas. D. McEwin farm, 125 acres,near 4
%

ing money away.
I still keep a box of Gin Pills cn

I am
the above.

W. McCoursey farm,200 acres,Wards 
Sussex station.

hand and take one occasionally, 
pleased to recommend -them and bear 
testimony to their efficiency.

Count 
Î ot the
I He was born in London 37 years ago,

1
V
m :

X
■
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FARM FOR SALE ^

$

A,v,nm
potash grown in the grain from which situated at Elgm- A t County N_Bm , 
Ft is mal. This is the element which comprising ‘ ^
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